Canned Thanksgiving Collection:

Canned Food To Refugees; Clothes To World’s Needy

A Crusade to feed the hungry in our midst and clothe the poor of the world will be undertaken during Thanksgiving week by the Diocese of Miami.

In all parishes, people have been asked to donate canned goods to a Thanksgiving campaign that will provide food for Cuban immigrants who have fled here to escape the rise of communism in their native country.

During the same week, families throughout the diocese will take part in the nationwide clothing collection sponsored by the U.S. Bishops for the benefit of needy persons in foreign countries.

Two-Fold Crusade

The two-fold crusade to clothe the poor and feed the hungry was announced this week by Bishop Coleman F. Carroll in a letter sent to all parishes.

He appealed to everyone "to help our needy brethren overseas" by contributing clothing, blankets, bedding and shoes to the annual Bishops' collection. "I assure you that the need in many parts of the world still continues," the Bishop stated.

In announcing the simultaneous drive for canned goods, Bishop Carroll said he felt "impelled by charity and concern for the welfare of Cuban people who are in exile in this diocese" to ask for contributions of food.

Latest Action

There are many Cuban families in this area who presently are in need," the Bishop stressed.

The appeal for canned goods is the latest action taken by the diocese to alleviate the plight of some 30,000 Cubans who have settled in South Florida. Unemployment and the usual hardships faced by immigrant groups continue to impede the economic progress of the Cuban newcomers.

The canned goods collection and the clothing drive are under the direction of Father Peter Reilly, diocesan moderator of the St. Vincent de Paul Societies.

The canned goods collection will be completed on Nov. 27. In a letter sent to all pastors, Father Reilly explained that the food will be collected in each parish and then sent by the parish to a designated collecting point.

COLLECTING POINTS

He directed that Dade County parishes forward their contributions to Centro Hispano Catalino, 130 NE Second St., Miami.

Broward County parishes will utilize Little Flower, Hollywood St. Anthony, Fort Lauderdale.

In Palm Beach County, the collecting points are Sacred Heart, Lake Worth; St. Julissima, West Palm Beach.

Indian River, Martin and St. (Continued on Page 9)

Kennedy At St. Edward’s Mass

By MARJORIE L. FULYAW

Palm Beach — President-elect John F. Kennedy assisted Sunday at a special Mass offered for his intentions in St. Edward Church here.

Msgr. Jeremiah P. O’Mahoney, long-time friend of the Kennedy family who is pastor of St. Edward parish in which their winter home is located, was the celebrant of a low Mass at 10 a.m.

Despite Senator Kennedy’s efforts to avoid any public demonstration at the church by not disclosing what time or where he would assist at Mass, hundreds of onlookers joined the large corps of reporters and press photographers who stationed themselves outside St. Edward Church as early as 7 a.m.

PRIVATE MATTER

In addition to crowds which came from Lake Worth, West Palm Beach and surrounding areas, many persons had traveled almost 260 miles from Miami hoping to be on hand when the President-elect arrived.

Early on Saturday, Pierre Salinger, Mr. Kennedy’s press secretary, had issued a statement saying, “The Senator feels that his worship is a personal and private matter. It has been policy in the past not to announce the time and place of worship and there will be no change in this policy.”

In his sermon to about 350 persons in the congregation, Monsignor O’Mahoney, who had welcomed Senator Kennedy at the entrance to the church, chose as his theme Solomon’s prayer to God for the gift of wisdom to rule his people. He emphasized that the King sought divine assistance, “not for riches.

(Continued on Page 20)
Religious Issue Laid To Rest

CHICAGO (NC) — American Protestants have mortally wounded the so-called religious issue, according to Msgr. Francis J. Lally, editor of the Boston archdiocesan newspaper the Pilot.

Commenting on the election as President of Sen. John F. Kennedy, a Catholic, he said:

"The posture of Protestants, taken in the wide dispersion, is surely a very heartening picture. Plainly the mass of Protestants considered the religious issue at least a secondary one — and this even in some places where their religious leaders were openly exploiting religious differences."

"Kennedy was doubtless correct when he said he buried the religious issue in the hills of West Virginia. He might have added that he preached its eulogy in Houston and that the American people raised a massive monument over its grave on Tuesday," he said.

REPEATED SUPPORT

Msgr. Lally's references were to the May 10 Democratic primary in heavily Protestant West Virginia, which Mr. Kennedy won, and to his appearance in September before a group of Protestant ministers in Houston, Tex., when he repeated his support of separation of Church and State and of religious freedom.

The priest-editor spoke at a symposium for Chicago-area priests on the "Priest in the Modern World." The symposium was sponsored by Loyola University in cooperation of Chicago and was attended by some 300 priests.

Msgr. Lally said he does not expect the religious issue ever to appear again in this country.

MORTALLY WOUNDED

But "at least as a political issue," he said, "it has been mortally wounded, and more than anyone else credit for this lies in the impressive and unpredicted response of American Protestants."

Pope Congratulates Pres.-elect Kennedy

VATICAN CITY (NC) — Pope John XXIII has cabled his congratulations to President-elect John F. Kennedy just as in recent years all popes have sent congratulations to winners of American presidential elections as a matter of routine.

Pope John said:

"We congratulate you sincerely on your election as President of the United States of America and, with the prayer that Almighty God may assist you in discharging the duties of your exalted office, We express Our heartfelt good wishes for the well-being of yourself and your family and for the happiness and prosperity of the beloved American people."

IN WASHINGTON President-elect John F. Kennedy and his family will be parishioners of St. Matthew the Apostle Cathedral. Msgr. John K. Cartwright is rector of the Cathedral which is located on Rhode Island Avenue in downtown Washington.

Did The Election Revitalize U.S. Interest In Politics?

By J. J. GILBERT

WASHINGTON (NC) — Is there a strongly revitalized interest in politics in this country? If so, will it endure? Professional politicians are seeking the answers to these questions in the wake of the latest presidential election.

Many factors undoubtedly entered into the Nov. 8 balloting — sectional loyalties, the religious issue, personalities, and the like. But the vote turnout was so large, and the result so marked by suspense, that "old press" wonder if this means a healthy revival of interest in public affairs.

VIGOROUS INTEREST

It is argued that the large vote showed a vigorous interest in the national elections, and a strong participation by younger people. On top of this, the prolonged suspense, which in a d e the election a conversation piece for much longer than usual, could have given some permanence to the public interest reflected by the size of the vote. This is not a minor consideration to one who makes his livelihood as a public servant, and makes his employment upon the favor of the electorate. Traditionally it has been possible to count upon a certain amount of apathy on the part of the public. If this margin of complacency is sharply diminished, the politician must react accordingly. And if the cut is permanent, and due largely to an interest on the part of young people, still other adjustments have to be made.

Ireland Celebrates Election Of Kennedy

DUBLIN (NC) — U.S. Sen. John F. Kennedy's election to the presidency caused widespread rejoicing in the land of his ancestors.

Especially pleased are the president-elect's cousins, James Kennedy and Mrs. Mary Ryan of Dungarvontown in County Wexford, birthplace of Sen. Kennedy's great-grandfather Patrick. There was rejoicing in Skibbereen in County Cork where the Senator's maternal great-grandfather was born and whose name of Fitzgerald survives and thrives.

ST. EDWARD CHURCH, Palm Beach, where Senator Kennedy has served as an usher, was the scene of unprecedented crowds Sunday as hundreds of newsmen and South Floridians gathered as early as 7 a.m. in anticipation of seeing the 34th President of the United States.

CROWDS SEE PRESIDENT-ELECT

Kennedy At St. Edward's Mass
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**Jewish Merchant Brings Christmas Spirit To Main St.**

**NORTHPORT, N. Y. (OCT) — A Jewish merchant is bringing the true Christmas spirit to Main Street in Northport this year.**

Milton Jacobs, a hardware store proprietor who heads the local Chamber of Commerce, is inducing an ever-growing number of businessmen to display a Nativity scene in their store windows.

Mr. Jacobs admits he was doubtful about the project at first. "Few people realize how much a merchant depends upon Christmas business," he said. "And to ask him to give up his street window display of merchandise in his best season — well, I liked the idea but I was skeptical.”

SPECIFIC SURFET

Mr. Jacobs approached his fellow businessmen cautiously. When nearly all of them expressed interest in the Christmas project, he enlisted the aid of local priests and ministers and talked to the board of directors of the Chamber of Commerce into sponsoring the plan.

The day after Thanksgiving, store owners will remove display merchandise from their windows and turn them over to the public for Christmas use.

**Boundaries For St. Jerome, Blessed Sacrament Missions**

By order of the Most Reverend Coleman F. Carroll, Bishop of Miami, two missions under the titles of St. Jerome and the Blessed Sacrament have been established in Fort Lauderdale with the following boundaries:

**St. Jerome, Fort Lauderdale**

North Boundary: A line extending along SW and SE 12th St. from South Fork New River to U.S. Highway No. 1.

South Boundary: A line beginning at the intersection of U.S. Highway and Redondo Road and extending west along Redondo Road (Collins Road) to South Fork New River.

East Boundary: A line beginning at the intersection of SE 12th St. and U.S. Highway No. 1 and extending southward along U.S. Highway No. 1 to Redondo Road.

West Boundary: A line beginning at the meeting of Collins Road with South Fork New River and extending northward following the South Fork New River to SW 12th St. (Davie Boulevard).

**Blessed Sacrament, Fort Lauderdale**

North Boundary: A line beginning at the intersection of NE Sixth Ave. and NE 10th St. and extending eastward along NE 50th St. to U.S. Highway No. 1.

South Boundary: A line beginning at the meeting of Middle River and NE 21st St. and extending west along NE 21st St. to U.S. Highway No. 1; thence southward along U.S. Highway No. 1 to NE 18th St.; thence westward along NE 18th St. to NE 15th Ave.; thence south along NE 15th Ave. to NE 17th Court; thence west along NE 17th Court to Dixie Highway.

East Boundary: A line beginning at the intersection of NE 20th St. (Commercial Boulevard) and U.S. Highway No. 1 and along southward along U.S. Highway No. 1 to Middle River; thence following Middle River southwestward to NE 21st St.

West Boundary: A line beginning at the intersection of NE 17th Court and Dixie Highway and extending northward along Dixie Highway to Oakland Park Boulevard; thence westward along Oakland Park Boulevard to NE Sixth Ave.; thence northward along NE Sixth Ave. to NE 50th St.

**Delray Cloistered Monastery To Hold Open House Sunday**

(Continued from Page 1) by St. Francis and St. Clare of Assisi, the Poor Clares devote themselves to a life of prayer and devotion as the aims of the faithful for their daily expenses.

Their chief work is the making of the altar breads for parish churches and their lives are spent in silence with the exception of one daily hour of recreation.

They are bound to the cloister of the Divine Office, for which purpose they rise at midnight. All of the nuns share in the work at the monastery and observe strict abstinence from meat.

Delray Monastery has made it possible for every area of our nation to be served by St. Francis and St. Clare of Assisi, the Poor Clare Nuns devote themselves to a life of prayer and depend on the alms of the faithful for their daily expenses. Their chief work is the making of the altar breads for parishes and their lives are spent in silence with the exception of one daily hour of recreation.

They are bound to the cloister of the Divine Office, for which purpose they arise at midnight. All of the nuns share in the work at the monastery and observe strict abstinence from meat.

**The gentle sleep of The Christian Brothers Wines**

This peaceful place is an aging cellar at the Winery of The Christian Brothers.

In those great casks, wine is resting. The old oak will give character to the wine as no other material can.

Years will pass before this wine is offered to you. Each year the wine will grow more brilliant in color, smoother in taste, more fragrant in bouquet. When it has become as brilliant, smooth and fragrant as a wine can be, then you may have it. Not before.

There are easier ways of making wine. The Brothers chose their way long ago. They labor in an ancient tradition of excellence, and see no reason at all to change.

Produced and bottled by The Christian Brothers of California, makers of fine wines, sparkling wines and brandy.
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**Historical Wines of California**

The gentle sleep of The Christian Brothers Wines...
Catholic Encyclopedia of Japan is admired by Archbishop Domenico Enrici, Apostolic Nuncio to Japan (center) during reception held at the Jesuits’ university rectory and Kichi Sakamoto, of the Fumio Publishing Co., look on. Work on the encyclopedia, now completed, was begun in 1935.

Ceylon Acts To Nationalize All Private School Property

COLOMBO, Ceylon (NC) — The Ceylonese government has announced it will introduce legislation in January to nationalize the buildings and land of private schools in Ceylon.

This would complete the government’s take-over of private schools — including Catholic schools — on the island of Ceylon. A bill putting management of private schools in the hands of the government has already passed the House of Representatives and its approval by the Senate is a foregone conclusion.

Education Minister Baduddin Mahmood announced the government’s intention of introducing the second bill for complete nationalization of the schools. The first bill passed the House by a vote of 101 to 44.

This new blow to the nation’s private schools fell while Ceylon’s Catholic Bishops were trying to fend off the older one. It came despite mass meetings of protest throughout the island and numerous editorials condemning the government’s moves to capture the old one. It came despite infiltration in Colombia.

Pope John XXIII has congratulated the Free University here in Bogota has been a “Red college” and that the Curia came early for anticommunists here in recent weeks.

Archbishop Concha emphasized that “a Catholic can never be a communist or ally himself with communists.”

Meanwhile, the Bishops of Columbia have called on the Catholics of strife-torn Colombia to put the social teachings of the Church into practice to halt the inroads of communism.

Columbia Archbishop Warns Of Inroads By Communists

BOGOTA, Colombia (NC) — Archbishop Luis Concha Cordoba of Bogota has called on the Catholics of strife-torn Colombia to put the social teachings of the Church into practice to halt the inroads of communism.

The Archbishop spoke in a pastoral letter, the third to be issued on social conditions by Church authorities here since September. He said the two earlier joint pastoral of the Colombian hierarchy urged social justice and land reform.

The letters have been released against a background of economic distress, strikes, demonstrations and repeated outbreaks of violence in this South American nation, plagued until recently by more than a decade of civil warfare.

Groups of communists and followers of Cuban Premier Fidel Castro have clashed in the streets here, and anticommunists here in recent weeks.

The Archbishop noted in his pastoral that since “very few Catholics accept the true nature of communism . . . many let themselves be led astray by the unscrupulous promises of the tricky communists.”

“RED COLLEGE”

The prelate also pointed out that many Catholics here were ignorant of the Church’s social teachings. He said:

“There are many who think and say that in the face of social problems the Church speaks only of resignation and hope for a life after death. Nothing could be more wrong.

“The Church . . . affirms that to live in a Christian manner and practice virtue, a minimum of temporal well-being is indispensable. It has cared greatly about improving the lot of the poor. History can prove this.”

Archbishop Concha emphasized that “a Catholic can never be a communist or ally himself with communists.”

Meanwhile, the Bishops of Colombia have called on the Catholics of strife-torn Colombia to put the social teachings of the Church into practice to halt the inroads of communism.

N. C. Photo

Cardinal And Adenauer Confer On Sunday Work

BONN (NC) — German Chancellor Konrad Adenauer conferred with Joseph Cardinal Frings on pending legislation which would curtail Sunday work.

Pope Congratulates Canada

VATICAN CITY (NC) — Pope John XXIII has congratulated Canada for the Christian vitality is shows in its missionary activity and praised Canada’s enthusiasm for foreign missions in a television message for broadcast in Canada.

Cardinal Returns To Rome

ROME (NC) — Cardinal Alfredo Ottoboni, Secretary of the Vatican Secretariat of State, arrived in Rome after completing a five-day visit to the Holy See.

10 Canton Priests Free

HONG KONG (NC) — There are 10 priests in Canton who are able to offer Mass in six churches there, it was reported here.
NEW ORLEANS, (NC) — Catholic schools in Orleans parish — county — will be integrated "if and when" integration becomes effective in public schools, Archbishop Joseph P. Rummel of New Orleans has declared.

Archbishop Rummel said the integration of Catholic schools will take place "only when public school integration has been effectively carried out."

He also directed that special prayers for "divine guidance in this most momentous moment" be recited after low Masses in all churches of the archdiocese.

The Archbishop's statement, in a telegram to all pastors and the principals of non-parochial elementary schools, came at the battle public school integration neared a showdown here.

Archbishop Rummel promised in 1960 that Catholic schools would be integrated only after public schools.

Two days after his latest statement, four Negro girls entered the first grades of two New Orleans public schools.

The New Orleans School board, which ordered integration, clashed head on with the State Legislature, which had fought to block integration through a series of last-minute moves. Despite an order from Federal Judge J. Shibly Wright, the legislature directed "arguers at arms" — most of them state police — to prevent desegregation. However, Federal marshals accompanied the Negro students into the schools. They were backed up by city police on hand to restrain angry crowds of whites.

**RECEIVE ORDERS**

The principals of the two elementary schools involved received immediate orders from state legislature to close the schools, but refused to comply.

Mgr. Lucien J. Caillouet, Vicar General of the New Orleans archdiocese, said that Archbishop Rummel would stand on the telegram if he sent to pastors and would take no new action until the question of public school integration has been settled more definitely.

The Legislature also proclaimed a state-wide public school holiday and sought to get itself in charge of New Orleans schools. But neither move was immediately effective in stopping integration.

UNDER STUDY

The school fight had seemed inevitable since last May, when Judge Wright ordered New Orleans public schools to integrate one grade annually, beginning with the first grade this year. State officials have been seeking since then to halt integration.

WASHINGTON (NC) — Work of the Catholic Church in this country moved forward soundly in many directions in the last year.

This was reflected in reports submitted by departments and bureaus of the National Catholic Welfare Conference to the Archbishops and Bishops of the United States at their annual general meeting here. The NCWC is a voluntary organization through which the Bishops of the United States deal with matters of common interest on the national level.

Pope John XXIII sent an expression of his "paternal gratification and encouragement for the zealous enterprises" of the U. S. hierarchy. Archbishop Karl J. Alter of Cincinnati, chairman of the NCWC administrative council, reported to the meeting. The message was sent through Dominican Cardinal Tarsia, Papal Secretary of State.

Archbishop Alter also reported that Marcello Cardinal Lamberti, Secretary of the Sacred Congregatory of Catholic Education in Rome, had expressed appreciation of "the great and successful efforts that the Hierarchical colleges to solve them.

COPIED ELSEWHERE

It was noted in connection with this report that there are now "episcopal conferences" in 41 countries round the world, and that most of them are patterned after NCWC.

Establishment of the Latin American Bureau in NCWC was the "most significant development of the past year," Archbishop Alter said.

Through this bureau, the U. S. hierarchy "cooperates with the papal program to aid the Church in Latin America."

The NCWC Social Action Department emphasized its effort to bring Christian social principles to bear upon "the great social problems of the day."

Using the papal social encyclicals and the statements of the U. S. Bishops as "the principal tools of its trade," the department sponsored writings, talks, conferences, short-term schools and pamphlets, and worked with other groups to advance the ideals of justice and charity.

Catholic education in the United States grew vigorously in the last 40 years, the NCWC Education Department reported. This is the period over which the department has been making studies. It noted also that, coincident with this growth, many and varied activities in the field of general education have touched upon Catholic educational work at many points. These have included the increased interest shown in education by the Federal Government and states and actions and proposals by private agencies.

Marking the 50th year of its operation, the NCWC Legal Department reported another "tremendous news year," surpassing any that has gone before. The Press Department said its News Service, which has been called "by far the most comprehensive worldwide Catholic press agency," met the challenges of a very busy year by expanding its network of correspondents at home and abroad, and by strengthening its bureau in Rome.

The interests of religion, morality and religious institutions are impinged upon by public questions at many different and unexpected points, it was indicated in the report of the NCWC Legal Department.

SECULAR THRUST

At the same time, persons and dedicated to the absolute separation of church and state are energetically challenging laws and customs in which the state cooperates with religion in any way. There is evidence of a "considerable thrust emerging," the report said.

The National Council of Catholic Men reported that last year's activities featured a continued growth in the field and a reorganization aimed at greater efficiency at its national headquarters. It reported numerous new affiliations.

The National Council of Catholic Women reported 96 new affiliations joined the federation during the last year. This brought the total number of affiliations to 12,478. Step toward a more intensive programming within the organization were indicated.

IMPRESSIVE GROWTH

The NCCM and NCWC make up the NCWC Department of Lay Organizations.

The NCWC Youth Department, reporting impressive growth in the year attributed it to two factors: the increasing role organizations plays in the United States and an appreciation of the value of youth development programs. Diocesan and parochial affiliations with the National Council of Catholic Youth increased "significantly," it was stated.

A total of 51,300 persons were involved in 45,800 cases handled by the NCWC Department of Immigration, its report said. The department reported that the U. S. State Department is helping it with its appeals for persons trying to get relatives from Iron Curtain countries to the U.S. The State Department accepts the appeals from the NCWC department to transfer to authorities in Communist countries.

Community Action Urged

To Halt Paperback Smut

WASHINGTON (NC) — The National Office for Decent Literature suggested that distributors and publishers of paperback books cooperate in a program of self-regulation aimed at halting the flow of objectionable publications.

The NODL, in its report to the annual meeting of U. S. Bishops, stressed that local distributors "must ultimately be the community force that will rid the ranks of objectionable publications."

The report was submitted by the Episcopal Committee on the NODL, whose chairman is Archbishop William E. Counihan of Milwaukee.

The report stated that "prudent community action" is the "most efficacious" approach to the problem of objectionable literature for youth.

It said it based its opinion on "the complained extremely liberal attitude of the higher courts toward obscenity cases... the comparative lack of new and effective legislation on the state and local levels, and the striking down by the courts of some existing legislation."

Castro Custom REUPHOLSTERY SERVICE

All work done in our own plants!

Take advantage of Castro's "armchair reupholstery service!" Just pick up your telephone and invest in gracious living. Our expert decorator-consultant will call on you with free estimates, the widest choice of fabrics in town, and superb new ideas for face-lifting your furniture. Castro's Custom Reupholstery Service—done in our own plants by highly skilled upholsterers with years of experience—offers prompt service, flawless workmanship and impeccable attention to detail. Call your nearest showroom now, at no charge, no obligation. Numbers are listed below.
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**A Work Of Mercy**

A year ago when Catholic Relief Services, through our Most Reverend Bishop, appealed to the people of the Diocese of Miami for clothing and equipment to be sent to the needy abroad, no one dreamed that within less than a year many of our people would find themselves the victim of a disaster and in grave need of help.

When hurricane Donna cut a destructive path through MacDowell, Catholic Relief Services to their accustomed quick and merciful way, sped several tons of much needed supplies to one own people, most likely many of these who a year ago themselves contributed to the needy in Europe and elsewhere.

The memory of this is so fresh that as the next collection on Nov. 20 approaches, it is safe to say that our people will be more generous and thoughtful of the homeless, sick and ill clased than ever before. The suffering and want witnessed locally by us recently exists in many places in the world and to a more serious degree.

At the same time we are now well aware of another area of great need in our midst, namely, among the exiled Cubans. There are daily proofs of great hunger among many of the exiles who lack homes, friends and money. We are asked to give them food, specifically canned goods, that can be easily and quickly distributed to those in need. There is no need to emphasize the urgency of this matter and the value of such a work of mercy.

**What Can Be Done?**

In recent days in Cuba the Church, the professions and the schools have felt the straining effects of increased communist pressure.

Attested at the exodus of doctors, lawyers, dentists, engineers and other highly trained citizens, Fidel Castro felt it necessary to urge professional men and women to pledge themselves not to leave the country.

Villa Nevada University which has been a center of anti-communist activity is under fire for expelling pro-Castro students whose assignment apparently was to stir up trouble. Private schools continued to close or be harassed. Such schools, the government activity is under fire for expelling pro-Castro students.

The Archbishop of Santiago in a third pastoral letter solemnly warned his people that they must prepare themselves to fight communism, and not merely wait for help from the United States.

He urged the people to be "integrally Catholic," to put their faith into practice, to face the battle.

"Let Us Thank God"

One often hears the complaint that the spirit of our Thanksgiving Day seems as far removed from the spirit of the early colonists as they are actually separated from us in time.

Perhaps it is only a footnote in history that the Pilgrim colonists in the year 1623 survived a winter of extreme want and hardship and then went on to a good great harvest when not only put nourishment in their bodies, but courage in their souls.

These men and women, prepared to fight for survival, fortified by trials, found no reason to boast of their own deeds. Admitting their weakness instinctively they turned to God for help in their struggle against the elements and human enemies. And when success came, when hope reared and the earth bore fruit, they turned to thank God with fervent hearts.

When we turn back the pages of history we can see how there was a gradual change in this attitude of dependence and gratitude. It is not to our credit that with our growth as a nation, our astonishing inventions and great strides in science, we should feel less and less dependent on God.

Too many nowadays do not associate America’s greatness with God at all. They treat democracy as a project of strictly human effort, conceived by brainy men and preserved by the courage and altruism of citizens.

How different from this complacent strutting was the prayerful, grateful, humble attitude of the colonists, and such leaders as Washington, Lincoln. We are in graver danger today than we realize if we divorce God from our American way of life.

If we realize that American greatness is due primarily to God’s goodness towards us, we will celebrate Thanksgiving Day and respond to the needs of those in distress, and there other instances occurred, causing a flurry of excitement, but never gaining popular support.

Henry Adams, in his "Home Life," said: "The Church; no religious lay instruction takes away the rising generation; the civilfuneral and cremation at death will rob them of their last claims. The progress will soon have transformed the Church and the papacy.

Thus cremation became an effective tool of militant unbelief. It merited the name of "extreme manifestation of the condemnation of the Church."

Then we are now well aware of another of the 20th century a flood of propaganda against cremation because, as the Fathers of the Church pointed out, all respect was due to bodies which in life were Temples of the Holy Ghost and would again rise to life by the power of God.

How many centuries hence after cremation had little or no place among the customs of civilized nations, Christianity everywhere burned the burning of bodies as unnatural destruction of the soul.

Why the change in attitude today? We have to go back a few generations to learn that the revival of cremation was due mainly to the efforts of men who were seeking to destroy belief in the Christian truths and customs.

**TRUTH OF THE MATTER**

Cremation is Centuries Old

Yet Ads Call It ‘Progress’

By FATHER JAMES J. WALSH

It is quite a grisly subject, this matter of burning dead bodies, but one that needs to be discussed. Cremation has become another odd object of modern advertising which can give even a passing thinker a certain appeal.

Advertising has made many people consider cremation as a mark of progress, a scientific improvement over the old, "painfully realistic" method of burning bodies which was peculiar to the 20th century.

The fact is that before Christianity began, the funeral pyre had its place in ancient history. From earliest years, the Church had reason to forbid the practice of cremation because, as the Fathers of the Church pointed out, all respect was due to bodies which in life were Temples of the Holy Ghost and would again rise to life by the power of God.

"You can put another temple into the tomb," said Cardinal De la Salle long ago.

"Let us not have the bodies burned. We will burn the flames. Let us have the souls preserved, and not the bodies."

The question to ask is, Why? Why cremation? Because it is the dwelling place of the soul and the resurrection of the body.

One should not be moved by the appeal of the modern cremator. These men are not believers, just people who can use the body for some other purpose.

One should be moved by the appeal of the Christian. He is an owner of the body, and is not about to hand over his body to the grave without a fight.

The Church will allow cremation only where the need exists.

**OSS OF UNBELIEVERS**

A popular review at that time stated: "Cremation takes the family from the people and the Church; no religious lay instruction takes away the rising generation; the civilfuneral and cremation at death will rob them of their last claims. The progress will soon have transformed the Church and the papacy.

Thus cremation became an effective tool of militant unbelief. It merited the name of "extreme manifestation of the condemnation of the Church."

Then we are now well aware of another of the 20th century a flood of propaganda against cremation because, as the Fathers of the Church pointed out, all respect was due to bodies which in life were Temples of the Holy Ghost and would again rise to life by the power of God.

How many centuries hence after cremation had little or no place among the customs of civilized nations, Christianity everywhere burned the burning of bodies as unnatural destruction of the soul.

Why the change in attitude today? We have to go back a few generations to learn that the revival of cremation was due mainly to the efforts of men who were seeking to destroy belief in the Christian truths and customs.

**ATTACK FAILED**

In France in the 19th century there was an attempt to popularise cremation as an impressive celebration because it is the dwelling place of the soul and the resurrection of the body.

That attack failed. Here was another odd object of modern advertising which can give even a passing thinker a certain appeal.

One should not be moved by the appeal of the modern cremator. These men are not believers, just people who can use the body for some other purpose.

One should be moved by the appeal of the Christian. He is an owner of the body, and is not about to hand over his body to the grave without a fight.

The Church will allow cremation only where the need exists.
The Issue That Will Not Die

By FATHER JOHN J. SHEEIN

Now that Catholics have survived the barrage of anti-Catholic propaganda let us move on to the next avenue of recent political campaign, it might be a good idea for us to look at a second discipline of this material. Much of it is old stuff, such as the bogus K of C oath.

A skeptical attitude is old stuff in a new form. A century ago, there was talk of the Vatican sending agents to the White House. General MacArthur, the high ranking military official, was Catholic, hence Vatican - dominated immigrants invading our shores was overwhelming the native Protestants.

The latest version of that story, as one who was there, was that President Kennedy would break down our immigration laws and let loose waves of Catholic refugees and immigrants upon the country.

The reason that almost incredible and highly imaginative anti-Catholicism there was one item that caught our unguarded attention. It was the charge that the Vatican disapproved of the three bishops in Church and state and might strive to give Catholicism a preferential status in America by exerting influence on a Catholic President.

As one correspondent in a Protestant magazine wrote (not believing the above disciplines — to meet the situation of the different words of family members — to make use of them).

As one correspondent in a Protestant magazine wrote: “The obvious difference between Quakers and Baptists on the one side and a Roman Catholic on the other is that the former have no hierarchy with which to work to the ability of their disposition to dictate to their adherents concerning matters of private and public policy.”

To this latter statement we might respond that Protestants do have a clergy with both the ability and the disposition to put over the Prohibition law, which is a positive program. We have many Protestants who just as sincerely denounce Protestant clerical interference in the Ver-
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Food For Refugees—Clothing For Needy

Continued From Page 1

Lucie counties will use St. Anatasia parish, Fort Pierce.

In the West Coast Deanery, pastors will forward their can- 

ned goods to St. Francis Xavier Church, Fort Myers.

In Monroe County, the provi-

s will be sent to Sacred Heart, Homestead.

DEPEND ON CHARITY

In making the appeal for can-

ned goods, Father Reilly said Cuban refugees "are depending on our charity for their very existence. Most of them are our brethren in the Faith," he point-

ed out. "They are displaced, penniless, jobless, bereft of every material comfort."

Usable clothing will be col-

lected from Nov. 20 to 27 with each parish as its own collecting point. Donations will be forwarded directly to the New York warehouse of the Catho-

lic Relief Services — National Catholic Welfare Conference. CRS is the U.S. Bishops' world-wide relief agency.

Father Reilly said that "light, 

flimsy materials are of little value to people overseas." He gave priority to such items as men's suits, men's work clothes and children's wear. Items that are contributed should be clean, mended if necessary, and ready to wear, Father Reilly pointed out.

STATE OF DISASTER

The extensive charitable pro-

gram of CRS benefited the Mi-

ami diocese directly this year when hurricane Donna ripped through the southern part of Florida. When state of disaster was declared, CRS rushed two tons of clothing from New York and promised whatever medical supplies were needed.

Archbishop Karl J. Alter, 

chairman of the administra-

tive board of NCWC, autori-

zed a contribution of $25,000 to needy persons in the strick-

ed area.

The clothing collection will be conducted in the nation's 16,000 parishes, according to Bishop Edward P. Swanson, executi-

tive director of CRS.

PREVIOUS YEARS

Clothing is forwarded to more

than 50 countries of the world through the CRS. Ships and airplanes carry the garments and shoes to foreign cities where they are distributed through mission centers and relief sta-

tions.

Blankets and bedding sup-

plies are given to poor fami-

lies as well as to hospi-

tals and institutions for the destitute.

The relief agency estimated that clothing collections of the previous 11 years produced some 120-million pounds of usable supplies with a value of $140-million.

MAJOR DISASTERS

During the past year the CRS has taken part in relief work in connection with major disasters in several countries.

In March, following earth-

quakes in Morocco, the agency made deliveries with part of a shipment of 450,000 pounds of clothing, shoes and blankets to Morocco as part of the CRS regular aid program to that country.

In May and June it was estimated that CRS supplies to Chile, struck by earthquakes and tidal waves, were worth more than $2.5-million.

Shortly after hurricane Donna 

buried many and left others 

homeless in Puerto Rico, the 

agency was on the scene with nearly four tons of medicines, clothing and blankets.

VICTIMS BENEFIT

By mid-September the agency had sent more than 200,000 pounds of foodstuffs and 5,000 pounds of clothing to victims of floods in the Philippines.

Victims of communism and other exiles and displaced persons have benefited through the work of CRS in Europe, the Far East, Near East and Africa.

Catholic Relief Services is re-

ceiving many requests from African missionaries for "remains and piece goods" for use by natives in areas where western-style clothing is not worn, according to Bishop Swanstrom.

He said however that "the most urgent need center about blankets and bedding, men's work clothing and shoes and clothing for infants and children."

Helping the World's Needy

Through the CATHOLIC BISHOPS' THANKSGIVING CLOTHING COLLECTION

DESAVATION DEATH AND RUIN

WHICH STRUCK CHILE IN THE TRAGIC TRADES, CAUSING ESTIMATED DAMAGE OF $4,500,000. IN CHILE, ABOUT 50,000 PEOPLE LOST THEIR LIVES AND TWO MILLION PEOPLE HOMELESS, AT A COST OF $100,000,000 IN PROPERTY DAMAGE AT A COST OF $100,000,000.

African missionaries for "remains and piece goods" for use by natives in areas where western-style clothing is not worn, according to Bishop Swanstrom.

Bishop Gleeson reaches his missions by plane and boat.

Food For Refugees—Clothing For Needy

President Kennedy, in his call for a world-wide relief agency, said that "the world is united in its desire to help our brothers in the Faith." He quoted the words of a halted missionary, Father Clifford King, S.V.D. He vowed to aid "the victims of poverty, disease, disaster and war as well as the victims of ignorance and oppression."
Fight Communism, Archbishop Again Tells Cubans

Red Hecklers Try To Stop Reading Of Pastoral Letter

SANTIAGO, Cuba (AP) — Santiago’s archbishop has denounced communism for the third time since Premier Fidel Castro came to power almost two years ago.

Although Archbishop Enrique Perez Serantes did not refer specifically to communism in the Castro regime, organized groups of Castro hecklers tried to prevent the reading of the pastoral letter. They crowded into Santiago Cathedral and sang revolutionary anthems and songs at which the pastoral was read.

The 70-year-old prelate’s letter, entitled “Rome or Moscow,” exhorted Cuban Catholics to rely on their strength as “good soldiers of Christ” in the battle against communism. It was read, a pro-Castro official said, “as an attempt to create division among the faithful.”

Archbishop Perez Serantes saved Fidel Castro from a firing squad when he was about to be captured by pursuing soldiers of Fulgencio Batista in 1953. He welcomed Castro’s forces into Havana as Rome’s representatives. That was the first prelate in the island publicly to denounce communist infiltration of Castro’s government. That was in May of this year. In October, Archbishop Perez Serantes accused the Castro regime of trying to destroy Catholic influence in Cuba and replace it with communism.

While the Archbishop’s latest attack on communism was being read in Santiago’s cathedral, members of the civilian militia which Premier Castro has marshaled in Cuba drilled ostentatiously in the square outside.

They used weapons recently delivered from communist Czechoslovakia.

The militia men have been armed with automatic weapons, light machine guns and samurai swords provided by the communist government.

SING NATIONAL ANTHEM

The German-speaking Conference of Teachers’ Unions denounced Archbishop Perez Serantes as a “traitor” and said he had “_pixilated” Cuba. The Vatican recently released shows Pope John XXIII on the eve of the second anniversary of his coronation. He is shown at his throne, wearing a tiara crown and his most formal robes. They crowded into Santiago Cathedral and sang revolutionary anthems and songs at which the pastoral was read.
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Cuban Women Give $10,000 To Assist Refugees At Centro

More than 200 Cuban Catholic women from Miami and the Palm Beaches have joined the program inaugurated by the Diocese of Miami to provide immediate aid for refugees from the regime of Fidel Castro in Cuba.

Organized under the title of "Seccion Cubana Centro Hispano Catolico" with the approval of Bishop Coleman F. Carroll, the group was host to hundreds of Cuban and American women from South Florida at a luncheon-meeting held Friday at the Fontainebleau Hotel, Miami Beach.

Mrs. Alfonso Fanjul of Palm Beach, president, presented a check in the amount of $10,000 to Bishop Carroll for relief work among Cuban refugees at Centro Hispano Catolico, the diocesan Spanish center established more than a year ago at 130 NE Second St., in downtown Miami.

The donation, she said, marked an initial effort on the part of the auxiliary to provide food, clothing, housing, education and employment for the island refugees and called for volunteers to assist at the Centro Hispano Catolico which is staffed by the Sisters of St. Dominic of St. Catherine de Ricci of Albany, N.Y., and Dominican priests from the Province of Spain.

During the meeting plans were discussed for a benefit dinner-dance which Seccion Cubana will sponsor on Dec. 21 at the Versailles Hotel.

According to Mrs. Manola Santeiro, also of Palm Beach, vice president of the organization, the dinner party will be held on the opening night of the Versailles Hotel show which features top talent from Cuba. Michael J. McLaney, producer of the "Extravaganza Latina," musical revue, will donate all proceeds to the Cuban relief program, she said.

NEW SUPERIOR of the Spanish Dominican Fathers at Centro Hispano Catolico is Father Armando Tamargo, O. P., right, shown during Seccion Cubana meeting with Father Angel Varela, O. P., and Mrs. Victor Pedrosa, of the new auxiliary.

FIRST MEETING of Seccion Cubana was held recently at the Fontainebleau Hotel. Those at the speakers' table included Msgr. William Barry, P.A., Mrs. Alfonso Fanjul, president; Bishop Coleman F. Carroll and Mrs. Manola Santeiro, vice president of the new group to aid refugees.

This is Thanksgiving in America...

make it a time for Thanksgiving throughout the world

Give generously to the TWELFTH ANNUAL BISHOPS' THANKSGIVING CLOTHING COLLECTION

Our needy brethren overseas need clothes, blankets, bedding and shoes. Light, flimsy materials are of little value. Warm clothing, blankets, men's suits, shirts, work clothes, work shoes, and children's clothes are especially needed.

Deliver All Clothing and Equipment to your Parish Center

NOVEMBER 20 — 27

Covering the World's Needy

CANNED FOODS Drive for Cuban Refugees in Miami

Contribute whatever canned goods you can to the thousands of Cuban refugees who each need housing, jobs and most of all food. Thousands of children need immediate attention. Take your gifts to your parish center this week.
You know you are drinking a particularly good water when you drink Mountain Valley Water regularly. Delicious to taste, it has no unpleasant effect. You know you are drinking a particularly good water when you drink Mountain Valley Water. Many recommend Mountain Valley Water, many use it personally. From Hot Springs, Arkansas, Mountain Valley Water is delivered direct to you. Drink 6 to 8 glasses daily and you, yourself judge its good effect.

Church Loses Mail Permit

BURLINGTON, Vt. (NO — The South Burlington Church of Christ has lost its permit to send mail at a special low rate for non-profit institutions because the church mailed out material which was "actually political" rather than religious, according to a postal ruling.

Madonna Students Attend Devotions

WEST HOLLYWOOD — Students of Madonna Academy participated in a Day of Recollection on Nov. 17 which was conducted by Father Charles J. Mallon, C.S.S.R., a member of the Redemptorist Mission Band with headquarters at Our Lady of Perpetual Help Church, Opa Locka.

Mallon, C.S.S.R., a member of the Redemptorist Mission Band with headquarters at Our Lady of Perpetual Help Church, Opa Locka, is shown with a Madonna, one of the many beautiful statues available at the store.
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Church Extends Helping Hand To Migrant Workers

With more and more migrant workers arriving in the Diocese of Miami for seasonal harvesting, the Church is increasing her efforts to administer to the material and spiritual needs of its “transient parishioners.”

Because many of the migrants are of Catholic background, the diocese “takes a particular interest in their welfare,” according to Father Hugh J. Flynn, director of the Spanish-speaking apostolate of the diocese.

Already at work serving the migrants is a team that includes four priests from Spain, nine Sister of St. Joseph, and a handful of lay people who assist the program in a variety of ways.

Transporting children to Mass each Sunday is just one phase of the effort to serve the migrants. In the Perrine and Homestead areas, two parishes have pooled their personnel and facilities in order to transport the children to Mass and drive them to religious instruction during the week.

In other farming areas of the diocese, parishes are cooperating to meet the annual challenge which arises when Catholic migrants settle in remote camps and farm shelters. The Church goes directly to the transients in the person of priests and Sisters familiar with the problems of laborers on the move.

Soon the emigration will reach its peak. The camps will be visited on a daily basis instead of three times weekly which is now the case.

In addition to the school buses now in operation, additional buses will be chartered to take the migrants to Mass and to carry the Sisters and children to their classes.

CHILDREN of migrant workers who live in the Perrine area are transported by bus each Sunday to Mass in Sacred Heart Church, Homestead. Volunteer driver Mrs. Martha Shorter (shown above) operates a bus loaned to the project by Queen of the Holy Rosary parish, Perrine.

ANOTHER BUS covers the farm areas around Homestead, picking up children for the Mass offered especially for Spanish-speaking people. Cosimo Bommarito (left) drives the bus owned by Sacred Heart Parish. Mrs. Helen Burtt (in background) supervises the children.

LISTENING to a sermon in Spanish are youngsters who have been brought to Mass by a lay committee representing Sacred Heart and Queen of the Holy Rosary parishes. When migrants are few, the committee uses automobiles to carry the children.

LISTENING to a sermon in Spanish are youngsters who have been brought to Mass by a lay committee representing Sacred Heart and Queen of the Holy Rosary parishes. When migrants are few, the committee uses automobiles to carry the children.

AT MASS, children are accompanied by Sister Christopher Marie, S.S.J. who speaks Spanish and resides at Little Flower Convent, Coral Gables.

CATECHISM instructions will soon be given six days a week by Sisters of St. Joseph who visit the labor camps. When weather permits, lessons are taught outdoors by Sister M. Imelda, S.S.J.

VISITING the homes of migrants is a regular assignment for Father Estaban G. Boy, a native of Spain, shown above at a farm dwelling near Florida City. Worker Francisco Coronado, pictured with family and friends, has his permanent home in Texas.

REFRESHMENTS are sometimes served after religious instructions have been given by priests or Sisters. Many children receive First Communion during their temporary stay in the diocese. Confessions are heard regularly; spiritual counsel is given in camps.
Forensic League Elects Brother
Brother Edward Lawrence, F.M.S., of Christopher Columbus High School, has been elected first president of the Miami Diocese National Catholic Forensic League.

Other officers are Charles O’Malley, a member of the faculty at Central Catholic High School, Fort Lauderdale, vice president and sister M. Joanna, O.P., of St. Ignatius School, president. Secretary-treasurer.

An initial two-round "warm-up" debate followed the organization meeting in which six schools of the diocese participated.

Represented were Christopher Columbus, Immokalee, Notre Dame, Central Catholic, Archbishop Curley and St. Patrick high schools.

This year’s topic for debate is the strategic problem of world peace. The agenda for the year includes future tournaments in debate, original oratory, declamations and extempore speaking.

Don’t Stay In The Dark About The Liturgy
when you can read the latest!
BRINGING THE MASS TO THE PEOPLE by Father H. A. Reinhold. A new look at the liturgy of the Mass by the recognized authority of the liturgical revival.

We also carry a wide selection of other books on the LITURGY, plus volumes on other subjects and a variety of excellent MISSALS.

Christopher Book Shop
2920 Ponce de Leon Blvd.
Coral Gables, Florida HI 4-6744

Christmas Orders Being Accepted
Operated Non-Profit By The Knights of Columbus
The trend toward dialogue Masses is expected to be accelerated in the Diocese of Miami as a result of the forthcoming convention of the Diocesan Council of Catholic Men.

Father Robert F. Brush, chairman of the Diocesan Liturgical Commission, predicted that "the interest to be generated by delegates in the role of the laity in the Mass ought to produce beneficial effects in the liturgical program of every parish."

Lay participation in the Mass will be the major concern of the convention in Fort Lauderdale on Nov. 27.

FOUR DEGREES

Father Brush explained that there are four degrees of participation. In the first degree, the people make the simple responses such as: Aminon; Et cum spiritu tuo; Deo gratias; Gloria tibi Domine; Laudate; lætate; Hosannah ad Dominum; Dignum et justum est; and Sed nobis non male.

After the congregation becomes familiar with these, participation advances to the second stage in which the people make all the responses that are usually made by the altar boy. This stage may also include the Confiteor and the Lord's Prayer of the people.

In the third degree, the people recite with the celebrant certain parts of the Ordinary of the Mass such as the Gloria; Credo; Sanctus; Benedictus; and the Agnus Dei.

In the final degree, people join with the priest in reciting parts of the Proper of the Mass; the Introit; Gradual; Offertory, and Communion.

ADOPT COMBINATION

Father Brush said that the degree of participation is achieved only by well-trained groups. He noted that in practice, parishes usually adopt some combination of the four degrees as they progress in participation.

In conjunction with any degree, people may recite the entire Pater Noster with the priest. Religious hymns may be sung provided they are considered to be separate parts of the recitation.

Parishes and missions that are still in the introductory stage of the dialogue Mass should spend two or three weeks explaining the purpose of lay participation and the plan to be adopted for training the people, Father Brush advised.

GRADUAL INTRODUCTION

He said that lay organizations might devise one of their regular meetings to a program on the Mass and rehearse their members in participation. Some parishes use the bulletin or newsletter to describe the plan to stir enthusiasm for the liturgy in general.

"The most convincing argument in favor of participation is participation itself," Father Brush said. "While advance preparation is necessary, it is not necessary to delay participation needlessly, waiting for the people to get ready for it."

He said most parishes have considered it advisable to introduce participation gradually, enlarging the role of the laity with each passing Sunday until the maximum is achieved.

"It may be wise to place well-trained individuals throughout the congregation," the priest pointed out. "Their clear, confident participation will encourage and guide the people near them."

Father Brush stressed that every effort be made to make the initial experiences of participation as successful as possible. If the people's first experiment is largely an awkward, mumbling, bumbling affair, he said, it will be difficult to establish enthusiastic participation in the weeks afterwards."
Pre-Thanks
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SALE
MEN'S
SUITS

Luxury Suits at a Low Price . . .
TWO POPULAR MODELS
• Three Button Conventional
• Two and Three Button Continental
• DACRON AND WOOL
• WOOL AND MOHAIR
• Shorts, Regs., Longs. Many Shades

Regularly $50.00 38.00

You'll find the style and fabric to suit you from this big selection and a very special price. Solids, checks and plaids in charcoal, tan, olive, navy, brown and grey.

WE HAVE THE SIZE TO FIT YOU

Complete range of Sizes & Colors

Use Our Christmas Lay-A-Way Plan
MO 1-4248

Store hours
9:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.

ARCHDALE WHITE DRESS SHIRTS

Fine - needle stitching throughout
Oxfords, broadcloths. Button-
downs, fused short point or regular stay collars. Convertible cuffs. Many wash-wear. 14-17 neck, 32-35.

2.99
**Save**

**WEEK**

**NOW FOR CHRISTMAS**

for quality, style, value!

**HI-V BULKY KNIT PULLOVER**

New as tomorrow! It's brushed, it's bulky—it's lambswool blended with Orlon acrylic! Set-in hand-warmers. Archdale plait Grape, olive, char., brown, gold, S, M, L.

7.99

**PRINTS! SOLID COLORS!**

ARCHDALE COTTON PAJAMAS

3.99


Rib and Crew

59c 2 for 10

**ALMOST ENDLESS CHOICE!**

ARCHDALE SPORT SHIRTS

2.99

One low price! Tab-front pullovers, button-down or regular collars. Sizes S, M, L, XL.

**LOOK OF DISTINCTION**

ARCHDALE GIFT TIES

1.50


**Shop for the**

Home and the Whole Family where Shopping is a pleasure with Friendly Sales People.

**TOP-GRAIN LEATHERS!**

ARCHDALE GIFT BELTS

1.50

Three different widths! Exciting grains, buckle designs! Black, brown. Sizes 30-44.

**Red Bird Shopping Center**

Red and Bird Roads

**Store hours**

9:30 A.M. to 9:00 P.M.
Shrine Windows Will Be Blessed
WASHINGTON, D.C. (DC) — The rose windows donated to the National Shrine of the Immaculate Conception by the International Federation of Catholic Alumni will be blessed Nov. 25.

Archbishop Patrick A. O’Boyle of Washington will bless the windows and will offer a Mass of Thanksgiving for IFCA members and friends at the Mary Memorial Altar in the Shrine crypt. The altar, also a gift of IFCA, was presented in 1937.

Attending will be the federation board of directors, holding its annual meeting that day at the Catholic University, headed by Msgr. Joseph B. McAllister, vice rector of the university, and IFCA director, and Alice R. May, IFCA president.

ANNUAL FESTIVAL
Blessed Trinity Church
4020 Curtis Pkwy. — Miami Springs, Fla.

NOV. 17th 18th 19th
Thursday Friday Saturday
FUN & GAMES FOR YOUNG & OLD
Fish Fry Friday — 5 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Fried Chicken Saturday — 5 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Pizza Sausages Refreshments

EVERYONE WELCOME

This Advertisement Compliments
ED (MARK EM DOWN) LANE
Why not stop-by and see the BRAND SPARKING NEW "61" STUDEBAKER LARK.

Just two blocks south of Blessed Trinity at 36th Street

Villa Maria Auxiliary Elects Mrs. Stewart
Mrs. James B. Stewart has been elected president of Villa Maria Auxiliary.

Other officers who will serve during the year are Mrs. J. Lee Cuddy, Mrs. Fred E. Powell and Mrs. Louis Bunone, vice presidents; Mrs. Mary B. Lanehan, recording secretary; Mrs. Alfred Beddow, treasurer and Mrs. Helmut Born, corresponding secretary.

The auxiliary for the home for the aged in North Miami sponsors social activities throughout the year at the Villa Maria.

St. James Parents’ Card Party Monday
NORTH MIAMI — A benefit card party sponsored by St. James Parents Club will be held Monday, Nov. 21 in the church extension, NW 131st St. and Sixth Ave.

First grade mothers will be hostesses during the party scheduled to begin at 8:15 p.m.

Clothes for the Entire Family!
AT BUDGET PRICES
FOUNTAIN’S
728-730 LAKE AVE. — LAKE WORTH
DRESSES — SHOES — SPORTSWEAR.
PLAY CLOTHES — WORK CLOTHES
H. N. FOUNTAIN SAYS:
“You’ll Always Save Here”
LEADING ROLES in the Barry College production of “ Brigadoon” will be sung by sophomore Jeanne Tiran of Narragansett, R. I. and James McCormick of St. Rose of Lima parish.

NORTH MIAMI — Mrs. Cass Pelecki was installed as president of the Holy Family Woman’s Club during the 11th annual dinner held at Pier 66, Fort Lauderdale.

Presidential Installed

Margaret Sanger To Wait A Year

TUCSON, Ariz. (NC) — The founder and president emeritus of the Planned Parenthood Federation will wait out the first year of President-elect John F. Kennedy’s administration before deciding whether to leave the country.

Mrs. Sanger, a long-time supporter of birth control, said last July in Honolulu that she would “find another place to live” if Mr. Kennedy became President.

But she said in a post-election interview: “I will wait out the first year of President-elect John F. Kennedy’s administration before deciding whether to leave the country.”

ECCLESIASTICAL PLATING, POLISHING, SPRAYING! For many years they have done this type of work on Sacred Vessels at ESTES SILVERSMITHS, 128 N.W. 27th Ave. Also, they do all types of plating for churches, clubs, schools, home and industry, personal trophies, etc. Estes will call for and deliver. Reasonable prices. NE 4-0119.

LIBRARY IS OPEN ON CHRISTMAS! There’s everything your child needs at LITTLE RIVER KNIT SHOP, 8234 N.E. 2nd Ave. Miss Davis has some wonderful "Quick Kits" for making sweaters, socks, bags, etc. She carries crocheting and knitting supplies — instruction is free with purchase of material. See the many samples on display. PL 4-3121.

LOOK CHIC, SMART FOR THE HOLIDAY SEASON! Have a permanent that flatters your hair texture, adds new life and body and is soft and natural looking. MIAMI SHORES BEAUTY SALON, 9612 N.E. 2nd Ave., is giving a lanolin permanent, budget priced at only $6.95 complete. Their operators are experienced and skilled in all phases of beauty work, including hair tinting. Tel. PL 4-7919.

GET BUSY ON CHRISTMAS KNITTING! There’s everything your child needs at LITTLE RIVER KNIT SHOP, 8234 N.E. 2nd Ave. Miss Davis has some wonderful "Quick Kits" for making sweaters, socks, bags, etc. She carries crocheting and knitting supplies — instruction is free with purchase of material. See the many samples on display. PL 4-3121.

SPECIAL ORDERED: New photographic Christmas Cards made from your own snapshot! ATLANTIC PHOTO SUPPLY CO., 8011 N.E. 2nd Ave. and 119 N. Court, Northside Shopping Center, 79th St. and 27th Ave., will take your order. Just take in your snapshot or negative and get a personalized Christmas Card. Black, white or color. PL 7-7848 and OX 1-4771.
Lake Worth Society To Operate Retreat
LAKE WORTH — Members of the Sacred Heart Altar and Rosary Society will observe a weekend retreat Nov. 25-27 at the Cenacle Retreat House in Manalapan.

According to Mother Marie McShane, superior at the retreat house, members of the Junior class of St. Ann High School, West Palm Beach will participate in conferences from Dec. 9-11. A retreat for the Ladies of St. Ann parish will be held Dec. 9-11.

Individuals and organizations wishing to make reservations may contact the Cenacle Retreat House at Box 8085, Lake Worth or telephone 7Jlstice 3-9698.

6,000 See 5 CDA Chapel Dedication
WASHINGTON (CNS) — More than 6,000 persons, including 3,000 Catholic Daughters of America attended the dedication of five chapels at the National Shrine of the Immaculate Conception here.

The chapels, costing $105,000, were the gift of the Catholic Daughters. The altars of the chapels were consecrated by Archbishop Patrick A. O'Boyle of Washington. The dedication took place at a Solemn Pontifical Mass said by Bishop Vincent B. Waters of Raleigh, N.C., national chaplain of the CDA.

Archbishop O'Boyle presided at the Mass. His Maj. Joseph J. Schieder, director of the Young Department, National Catholic Welfare Conference, delivered the sermon.

DIGNITARIES ATTEND
Included in the list of Church dignitaries attending the Mass were Bishop Derric O'Plana

gan of Juneau, Alaska, Bishop John Mortovsky of Amarillo, Texas, Auxiliary Bishop Walter W. Curtis of Newark, N.J., and Auxiliary Bishop Phillip M. Han

of Washington.

Margaret J. Buckley, sup

regent of the CDA, and its board of directors, headed the CDA delegation from nearly every state and Puerto Rico. The organization has 300,000 members.

Schober, director of the Yacht Depart

ment, National Catholic Welfare Conference, delivered the sermon.

DIGNITARIES ATTEND
Included in the list of Church dignitaries attending the Mass were Bishop Derric O'Plana
gan of Juneau, Alaska, Bishop John Mortovsky of Amarillo, Texas, Auxiliary Bishop Walter W. Curtis of Newark, N.J., and Auxiliary Bishop Phillip M. Han

of Washington.

Margaret J. Buckley, supe

regent of the CDA, and its board of directors, headed the CDA delegation from nearly every state and Puerto Rico. The organization has 300,000 members.

Following the ceremony Arch

bishops O'Boyle presented Miss Buckley with the Pro Ecclesia et Pontifice award from Pope John XXII. The award was for her activities primarily in the Washington archdiocese but also for her work with the CDA, 3-DAY PROGRAM.

Located in the north apse of the shrine, each chapel is flanked by marble columns, and contains a marble altar and marble walls decorated with mosaics designed by John De Roes

en and executed by Peter Dawson. Proceeds will be donated to the parish building fund.

Book Review Today
FORT LAUDERDALE — A book review and brunch for members of Holy Cross Hos

pital Auxiliary will be held today (Friday) at 10 a.m. at the Royal Palm Yacht Club, Boca Raton.

Mrs. Frank E. Kerdik of Little Flower parish, Coral Gables will be guest speaker and mem

bers of Circle 12 will be host

es.

Mrs. Robert F. Ingram and Mrs. George Wepner are co-

chairmen of arrangements.

Barry Group To Hear
Mrs. Guy Hamblen

Mrs. Guy Hamblen of Pompano Beach will be the guest speaker during the monthly meeting of Barry College Auxil

ary Monday, Nov. 17 in the college Foliuma room.

Mrs. Jay A. Weber, president, will conduct the 1 p.m. meet

ing.

Review Today
Gourmet Shop
230 E. 1st Ave., 1st Floor
Coral Gables
GIFTS! GIFTS! GIFTS!

WE RENT FOLDING CHAIRS AND TABLES

TV AND APPLIANCES
6 Famous Makes
Lowest Prices
Easy Bank Terms
Guaranteed Services

STEGEMAN
FINE WATCH AND
JEWELRY REPAIRING
2384 Poins de Leon Blvd.,
Coral Gables, Florida.

Phone H.R. 6-081

in the center of the city. Hotel rooms and apartments. Air-conditioned and heated. Free TV in all units.

The Finest In Motel Living
THE RAMONA MOTEL
2301 W. CAMAY ST., MIAMI, FLA. Phone H.R. 6-0724
Convenient to Orange Bowl Stadium.

Happy Birthday...
For your son — your daughter
Holsum Decorated Cakes
Another Holsum first — Birthday Cakes made to your order — delivered to your neighborhood grocery store for your convenience. "Personalized" Cakes for all occasions — Birthday — Wedding — Anniversary — Baby Showers — Christmas Cakes — Doll Cakes! Call or Write for free booklet on Decorated Cakes...without obligation of course.

Holsum Bakers — Bakers of Famous Holsum Bread and Cakes
Holsum Bldg., 2761 Sunset Drive, South Miami Florida, 33141.
In Ft. Lauderdale call LO 4-8596 • West Palm Beach OV 2-8200.

Holsum — FLORIDA-FOREMOST DAIRIES
Miami-Dade County Chamber of Commerce

Stuart Bazaar
Set Saturday
STUART — A benefit bazaar sponsored by members of St. Joseph Guild will begin at 10 a.m. Saturday, Nov. 19 on the parish grounds on Ocean Blvd.

Mrs. Fred Sheehy, Mrs. E. Demowski and Mrs. Harold Saber are co-chairs of arrangements for the one-day fair. Booths will display lighted articles, shell cast, rummage items, aprons, dolls, toys, home baked goods, white elephant articles, plants and cuttings, canned goods, games and refreshments.

Special features for the children will include clowns, pony rides, fish pool and other games.

Members of the festival committee include Mrs. Otto Voss, Mrs. J.A. Rabel, Mrs. Francis Polksi, Mrs. Arthur Foote, Mrs. Walter Di
golecik, Miss Shirley Clark, Mrs. Daniel Clark, Mrs. Kenneth Martina, Mrs. Ernest Penass, Mrs. Mary Altman, Miss Karen Hartman, Mrs. Fred Nyfeler, Mrs. Philip An
gell, Mrs. William Menstrich, Mrs. Ray D’Wagner, MRs. William Wheeler, Mrs. Marie Johnson, Mrs. T.C. Houk, Mrs. Ralph Hartman, Jr.

Men of the parish will construct the booths under direction of Eugene Funes. Proceeds of the bazaar will be donated to the building fund for the new St. Joseph Church and school.
Protests ‘Limit Family’ Suggestion

In your article on family income and education, I was completely astounded to read that you would tell a mother to take a job so her children could receive a Catholic education. And just what did you mean by that last sentence about regulating family size? I couldn’t believe my eyes! Is this a new doctrine? We have seven children, and after two miscarriages last year when I asked the priest about regular contraception, he said “God takes care of you.” Don’t you agree?

By FATHER JOHN L. THOMAS, S.J.

The article you mention brought a flood of letters from some sections of the country — as I assumed it would. The reactions varied from mild protest to indignant anger and even more crude scorn. I was told that I was ignorant of Catholic doctrine and the facts of life. It was called “birth control,” is compatible with the law of God. One may even hope (but in this matter the Church naturally leaves the doors open), but in this matter the Church naturally leaves the doors open to medical science) that science will succeed in providing a means of making a reasonable judgment, so that if they marry young and have several children in rapid succession, they cannot foresee the possible need to start spacing pregnancies?

Finally, I was particularly disturbed by the bitter venom of some respondents. They implied that they had their children only because they were “done to blasphemy,” “illegitimate,” “don’t sound like a priest,” “not in keeping with church beliefs.” I don’t get around much, or travel with the wrong people when I do.

One aspect of the reaction distresses me as a Christian. Many of the respondents assumed that because they disagreed with me, they were not bound by the usual norms of charity and justice. For me, I am puzzled by the tone of some of the letters.

Tackle Unjust Double Tax Burden

Now let us turn to the source of your shock and astonishment. First, there is my answer to the question asking whether a mother might take a job in order to send her children to a Catholic school. Most of the protests to my solution insisted that the mother wants her children to get a Catholic education. Her question is, may she get a job to make this possible?

If you read my answer, you will find that I spelled out rather carefully the conditions under which she might take a job. If the conditions can be met, she is free to make her choice. Securing a Catholic education for her children is a worthy family objective, and she may feel less optimistic than some readers about the long range effects of a secular education.

Also, if you read the article, you will find that I urged parent groups and teachers to avoid the unnecessary, costly practices now current in some schools. A few readers sent itemized accounts of school extra costs. Some suggested tackling the unjust double tax burden carried by supporters of a religious school system.

Greatest Emotional Reaction

But the greatest emotional reaction was aroused by my suggestion that “young couples might give the need for Catholic education serious thought in regulating the size of their families.” The reaction is clear. Following traditional Catholic doctrine as enunciated in canon law, I take it that the primary purpose of marriage is the procreation and education of offspring.

Since the maintenance of our society requires an ever increasing period of formal education, and public schools are religiously neutral or negative, Catholic parents have the right and obligation and to plan for the religious education of their children. The added economic burden this currently involves should be taken into consideration in regulating family size.

Readers who are shocked by the term regulation should none the less understand that the Church naturally leaves the judgment to medical science) that science will succeed in providing a means of making a reasonable judgment, so that if they marry young and have several children in rapid succession, they cannot foresee the possible need to start spacing pregnancies.

Finally, I was particularly disturbed by the bitter venom of some respondents. They implied that they had their children only because they were “done to blasphemy,” “illegitimate,” “don’t sound like a priest,” “not in keeping with church beliefs.” I don’t get around much, or travel with the wrong people when I do.

(Father Thomas will be unable to answer any personal letters.)

electrical construction
and appliance co.

511 lake ave.
lake worth, florida

20 gal. $59.00
30 gal. $68.00
40 gal. $78.00
50 gal. $88.00
60 gal. $98.00

Ray ball plumbing & hardware
433 l. w. 4th st.
highland 2-3642

The scope of our service is limited only by your needs.
Complete banking facilities
Six drive-in windows
Plenty of free parking space

The Dania Bank

"as name you can bank on"
Between Hollywood and Fort Lauderdale on Dania Beach Boulevard (A1A)
DANIA, FLORIDA
Hollywood Exchange WA 2-4501 Miami Exchange FR 1-1391
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

ELECTION VICTORY

SALE

Jantzen Bathing Suits
Arrow Shirts
Manhattan Handkerchiefs
Hickory Accessories
Wimby Ties
Interwoven Hose

Buy Now For Christmas
At A Special Discount

* Lay-A-Way Plan * Pan Amer. Charge *

Peter Kent

170-174 west Flager
FR 9-4994
(1 block west courthouse)
Holland To Aid Churches

THE HAGUE, Oct. 9 — Queen Juliana of the Netherlands told the Parliament that the government will soon make public its plan for aid for church construction.

It is expected that the program will call for the national government to pay 25 per cent of the construction costs.

Champion Floyd Patterson Doesn't Forget Old Parish

BROOKLYN (AP) — The champ who doesn’t forget was remembered.

Floyd Patterson, heavyweight boxing champ, was remembered by the Catholic Youth Organization in Trenton, N.J. At a ceremony there before 5,000 persons Bishop George W. Ahr of Trenton presented the champ with the Pro Deo et Juventute medal for God and Youth.

Patterson, who now resides in the Rockville Centre diocese, did not forget his old Holy Rosary parish here in Brooklyn. It was about five years ago that Father Archibald V. McLees, the pastor, gave Patterson religious instructions, and received him into the Church.

On his way back from the Trenton ceremony, Patterson stopped off at his old parish hall, where the annual bazaar was in progress. He found Father McLees in the crowd and presented him with $5,909 for the bazaar fund.

Father McLees introduced the distinguished visitor to the crowd. Patterson, always a man of few words, said: “I'll never forget this parish. I received my instructions and was baptized in Holy Rosary church. I'd like to make this contribution to Holy Rosary church and school.”

Father McLees said it wasn’t the first contribution to the parish from the champ who doesn’t forget.

The chances are your clothes aren’t as awful as you think. They’re just “old hat” to you. But you can give them a lift. Most girls have a talent for fashion. They just need practice. Even girls with a liberal clothes allowance plan and need help. An old dress takes on an entirely different look with a bright scarf or colored belt.

Skirts, blouses and sweaters are a college girl’s forte. If you can hold a needle at all you are a college girl’s forte. If you can hold a needle at all you can be long on fashion. They just need practice. Even girls with a liberal clothes allowance plan and hate to appear unappreciative of their sacrifices.

Once you start sewing it’s amazing how many people you’ll find eager to help. If not, the local department store usually has a consultant in the pattern shop.

And Judy, sweaters don’t have to be calf-length to look pretty. Some of the new synthetics are elegant; they’re cheaper too.

Cultivate the habit of watching sales. But, beware of impulse buying. This ruins any budget. Buy only what you need.

Develop your own style — a clean uncluttered look. This eliminates jewelry and saves money for more important items.

Make one or two simple wool dresses for week ends and parties. Put in a bid for a coat or suit as your Christmas present from the family. Shop for it during the after Christmas sales. Keep it a basic color and simple line and it will be your mainstay for the duration.

One last tip — looking attractive depends far more on grooming than on a well-stocked closet. A well-brushed complexion and well-brushed hair will eliminate jewelry and save money for more important items.

Put in a bid for a coat or suit as your Christmas present from the family. Shop for it during the after Christmas sales. Keep it a basic color and simple line and it will be your mainstay for the duration.

Once you start sewing it’s amazing how many people you’ll find eager to help. If not, the local department store usually has a consultant in the pattern shop.

And Judy, sweaters don’t have to be calf-length to look pretty. Some of the new synthetics are elegant; they’re cheaper too.

Cultivate the habit of watching sales. But, beware of impulse buying. This ruins any budget. Buy only what you need.
COLUMBUS QUARTERBACK Jack Ellison rolls out around right end for a 25-yard gain during the first half of the Columbus-Curley game last week at Curleys Park.

Knights Edge Columbus For Title

Archbishop Curley High won the Miami Catholic High School championship last week when the Knights edged Christopher Columbus High 7-6 in a closely fought defensive battle at Curlys Park. The Knights, led by quarterback Thomas Shannon, held the Crusaders to 2-5-1 in their second contest.

The victory over Columbus enabled the Knights to even their two-game rivalry at 1-1 and boost their season's record to 5-3.

LED DRIVE

Tom Shannon, the versatile quarterback led the Knights' victory drive, just as he has been the spark of the Knights' offense all season long.

After the two teams had battled for three quarters without scoring, Columbus suddenly caught fire and started a 60-yard drive. With the ball on the Curley 45-yard line, Shannon passed to his brother, Tom, a halfback, who raced down the sidelines for a touchdown to put the Explorers ahead 6-0. Guard Paul LaPonte's extra point kick was wide.

Curley retaliated in the dying moments of the game as Shannon and halfback Nick Silverio sparked a drive from their own 45-yard line. In six plays the Knights moved to the Columbus 9 where Shannon passed to Silverio for a gain that carried to the Explorers' three-yard line. Touchdown

Two plays later, Shannon plunged over to tie the score at 6-6. Shannon also blocked the game-winning extra point as he used his arm on the option pitch-out to circle right end for the one point.

Columbus Winds Up Season Against Champs, South Dade

HOMESTEAD — Christopher Columbus High ends its 1960 football season tomorrow night at South Dade Beach, the Rebels, who have been the spark of the Knights' season, led the Knights' line.

 Bulls have run up a 5-4 mark and feature a big line plus one of the South's best backs in halfback Tucker Frederickson, a 200-pounder.

Oddly enough, the lone South Broward loss has been by one point at the hands of Archbishop Curley, South Catholic's victim last week.

Rams To Rest Up For Mooney Tilt

PT. PIERCE — The St. Anastasia High Rams take a weekend off as they prepare for their final game here Nov. 24 against Cardinal Mooney High of Sarasota.

Coach Bobble Scott's small squad has turned in another fine season and could go over the .500 mark for the first time with a victory over Mooney, a two-year school which goes through the 11th grade.

Before last week's game with St. Cloud, the Rams had posted a 3-1-1 mark for the season. The best in the school's history was last season's 4-4 mark.

Crusaders Play In Miami Today At Military Academy

A winning season will be the goal for St. Ann's of West Palm Beach as the Crusaders travel to Miami this afternoon to meet the Miami Military Academy squad at the Kaydets field.

St. Ann's, after running their mark to 4-2, has dropped consecutive games to Forest Hill and St. Leo's Prep, the latter by a 13-7 margin last weekend.

Regardless of the outcome, the Crusaders have been a pleasant surprise to Coach Sam Budnyk who took over a young, inexperienced team in their first year as head coach at the school.

OUTLOOK WAS BLEAK

The season's outlook was quite bleak for the Crusaders as chief reliance had to be placed on a host of sophomores just up from the St. Ann's Junior High team.

However, with veterans Bubba Collins, Jay Groover, Bucky McGann, Al Aiello, led by the club, the Crusaders picked up end Barry Gesnithy as a transfer student from Milwaukee and fullback Ric Pechella.

As the young sophomores and juniors improved, despite two opening game losses, the season took brighter. The Crusaders scored victories over Okeechobee School For Boys, Immokalee, St. Anatasia and Cardinal Mooney of Sarasota before losing to the two bigger schools.

A victory over Miami Military will end the Crusaders' season on a happy 5-4 mark.

Raiders In Toughest Test Against Bulldogs Tomorrow

HOLLYWOOD — Ft. Lauderdale Central Catholic will finish its season tomorrow night with probably the toughest task on its schedule as the Crusaders meet South Broward High at the Bulldog's home field.

The Raiders will take a record of 4-3 into the game, the best since 1955 when CC ended the regular season with a 5-3 mark. This year's mark is even more impressive when it is considered that the Raiders dropped their first two, games of the season and now have won four out of their last five.

The one game they dropped since the opening was a 7-6 count to Palm Beach High.

Last weekend, the Raiders required a spectacular 72-yard touchdown pass play from quarterback Bill Zoch to halfback Brian Piccolo to gain a 14-12 homecoming victory over McArthur High with only a minute and a half left to play in the game.

The Piccolo touchdown was his second of the game as he scored earlier when he took a pitch-out from Zoch around right end and raced 31 yards for a 6-0 CC lead. McArthur picked up touch-
Seis Marcas Anticasistmas del Régimen de Fidel Castro

LA HABANA, (NC) -- Tras preguntar ¿es cristiana la revolución social que se está verificando en Cuba?, el obispo auxiliar de La Habana contesta que no lo es.

Obispo. Eduardo Bona Madrid, uno de los arzobispos de la antiguamente Pugilato Católico, señala las marcas "claramente marxistas" del régimen de Fidel Castro.

1. Empieza por borrar el nombre de Dios de la constitución.

2. Crea el odio y la lucha de clases.

3. Llevar al control absoluto del individuo para obligarlo a pensar como el Estado.

4. Ateja a los imperialismos coloniales pero alaba al ruso.

Estas marcas, dice Mons. Bona, hacen parte farse cuenta de lo que es tanto aquel que hablaba del "fantasma" del comunismo, como bastante también para comprender lo inconceible y lo que hace algunos católicos que sigue sosteniendo que ésta es la "la de cristiana de las revoluciones".

El prelado escribe la última edición de la revista franciscana de la Cámara de Representantes define primero lo que es cristiano una reforma general.

"Es cristiano proponer al mejoramiento de los humildes, luchar contra el ávaro, (Fidel) "y eliminar las discriminaciones sexuales de la familia y la sociedad."

"Si de esto se tira el tráfico, los católicos no tendríamos ninguna dificultad para oponer, antes al contrario, sería

"El último en un trabajo laborioso pacífico, ya que estos postulados son grandes y viejos anhelos de la Iglesia de Cristianos".

El papa concluye con esas observaciones de propiedad, y convierte al Estado en supremo dueño de todo.

5. Destruye la fama civil con insultos y calumnias.

6. Ateja a los imperialismos coloniales pero alaba al ruso.

Ustedes, ¿qué le falta a la revolución social que se está verificando en Cuba para ser cristiana? O por lo menos, ¿para no chocar con los principios cristianos? Mons. Bona contesta con seis observaciones.

"En primer lugar falta partir de un concepto espiritualista de la vida y del hombre. Se empeña por borrar el nombre de Dios de la Constitución, y ello se encuentra con las más importantes necesidades materiales y la vida terrena. La religión se tolera como un mal necesario que no se puede suprimir, y lo primero se encuentra con los obispos. Se debe eliminar las discriminaciones raciales. Es cristiano es una reforma general.

"De este solamente se trata que los rebeldes sean más cristianos sin que desaparezca el nombre que aparece en Cuba, sobre la catedral de Córdoba. Agreguemos que se trata con los cubanos que han sido libres de esclavos y ven miedo de los hombres de Dios, profesa la dignidad de la persona humana, y la sociedad, como la familia y la persona.

"Si de esto se trata, es que creen que se trata de un mal necesario y que se puede suprimir, y ello se encuentra con los obispos. Se debe eliminar las discriminaciones raciales. Es cristiano es una reforma general.

"De este solamente se trata que los rebeldes sean más cristianos sin que desaparezca el nombre que aparece en Cuba, sobre la catedral de Córdoba. Agreguemos que se trata con los cubanos que han sido libres de esclavos y ven miedo de los hombres de Dios, profesa la dignidad de la persona humana, y la sociedad, como la familia y la persona.

"Si de esto se trata, es que creen que se trata de un mal necesario y que se puede suprimir, y ello se encuentra con los obispos. Se debe eliminar las discriminaciones raciales. Es cristiano es una reforma general.
Un grupo de alumnos de la Escuela para Maestros Catequistas en San José, Costa Rica, entrenados para el servicio al K.B. para América Latina, para la obra de victima y, especialmente, para el primer período del nuevo servicio en la Iglesia en el campo de los problemas que afliyen a la Iglesia en Latinoamérica.—(NG Photos).

**Visita del Arzobispo Anglicano Fisher a la Santidad Juan XXIII.**

Enfatizando las necesidades de una revitalización de recursos espirituales, como llave de la solución de los problemas eco-

domino de roscos privilegiados, regímen de latinoamericanos. — (NC Photos).

**China Dinamo del Comunismo en Latinoamérica.**

MILAN, (NC)—Mao Tse Tung destacó en un revolucionario cubano que a China corresponde fen-

mentar, según los planes de Mo
do, una influencia soviética en América Latina. Por otra parte agentes de la embajada rusa en México dirigieron todos los planes y atacaron a la primera junta de la política represiva de Fidel Castro. Rusia ha puesto además un servicio de espionaje al ser-

vicio de Castro, y éste incluso viene a suplantar los viejos je-

fes del comunismo en Cuba a los ojos de Moscú. Finalmente, Raúl Roa, can-

ciller del actual régimen de La Habana visitó en secreto al K.B. en países americanos, en el año de este año, para recibir consi-

guio que luego se han cumpli-

do. Tales son las afirmaciones en entrevista exclusiva con NC hace el Dr. Justo Carril-

lo, líder revolucionario del 26 de Julio en la jirina contra el Fidel Castro, y ex-presiden-

le del Banco de Fomento Agrícola e Industrial de Cuba, que durante el régimen de Castro y actualmente uno de los líderes del Frente Revolucionario Democratico que lucha contra el comunis-

mo desde el desiertro. 

Tanto en la fase de pueblos como en la fase de ciudades, por ciento de lo que importe la construcción de un sema-

nario regional en Bécer, Brus-

sí; establecimiento de 50 nue-

vos centros de enseñanza me-

dia en Latinoamérica dentro de los próximos tres años; y la aportación antes de 1966, de un millar de sacerdotes y religiosas. 

Ya hay en Latinoamérica 2400 misioneros católicos de Estados Unidos. 

El Padre Considine escribió como problemas más graves de Latinoamérica la situación del campesino y del pro-

futuro industrial, la infiltra-

ción comunista, la ignorancia religiosa y la escasez de voca-

ciones religiosas. 

Desde la Llanura Analizan

BOGOTA, noviembre 3 (NC).—Se ha dado cita en la capital de Colombia figuras destacadass de la política del Con-

tinente para cambiar experiencias y analizar los problemas sociales, económicos y culturales de sus naciones. 

El Seminario Interamericano de Derechos Políticos y Económicos, convocado para la Semana de Amigos del País, ha sido en cierto modo un complejo privado a la recien-

te conferencia de "los 21" que agrupa a políticos económicos y sociólogos del mundo oficial de América. 

Más que llegar a un manifiesto conjunto, los organiza-

dores procuraron ofrecer una tribuna para el intercambio de ideás programas, soluciones y enfoques de los diversos gru-

pos políticos ante los angustiosos problemas de América. 

Acudieron representantes de los más diversos partidos, como los conservadores en sus variados matices, los revolucionarios, los demócratas-cristianos, los socialistas de tenden-

cias marxistas y los moderados. 

Su plataforma común, sin embargo, fue el anhelo com-

partido por todos, de procurar al hombre americano un nivel de vida mejor dentro de una sociedad más justa. 

De hecho en la reunión hablaba hombres cuyas ideas signo-

mudebumbas esperanzadas y sedientos de un cambio que tra-

ntraformes las llamadas estructuras olíquicas y feudales, en un mundo mejor por más justo. 

En el Seminario hablaron, pues, las democracias estalinistas de Chile como Rodolfo Tomil del Perú como Israel Bielich y Javier Correa, de Venezuela como Luis (Luchó) Herrera, y de Argentina como Manuel Ordóñez. 

Hablaron también de Brasil como Luís Bosay Luría, de Chile; como revolucionarios como Hernán Siles Zuazo de Bolivia y Ha-

mino Priale del Apra en el Perú. De Colombia intervienen, por los liberales Carlos Lázara Restrepo y por las fascistas conservadoras Alvaro Gomes y Gilberto Alzate Avendaño. 

Hubo además delegaciones de Canadá, Costa Rica, Ecuador, Estados Unidos, México, Paraguay y Uruguay. 

En una de las sesiones del partido hizo una exposición sobre la realidad de América, su jerarquía y en política americana del momento. 

Con variaciones que no pueden considerarse fundamentales, esos problemas son: distribución injusta de la riqueza, dominio de grupos económicos privilegiados, régimen de lati-

nundios, golpismo, desnutrición y desamparo de grandes nú-

meros de personas, falta de capacitación técnica para el trabajo, escasa preparación política y económica de los líderes.
Missal Guide

Nov. 20 — Twenty-fourth Sunday after Pentecost. Mass of the Sunday, Gloria, second prayer of St. Felix of Valois, Confessor, Credo, preface of the Trinity.

Nov. 21 — Presentation of the Blessed Virgin Mary. Mass of the feast, Gloria, Credo, preface of the Blessed Virgin Mary.


Nov. 23 — St. John the Baptist, Confessor and Doctor. Mass of the feast, Gloria, second prayer of St. Chrysogonus, Martyr, Credo, common preface.

Nov. 24 — St. John of the Cross, Confessor and Doctor. Mass of the feast, Gloria, Credo, common preface.


Nov. 26 — St. Silvester, Abbot. Mass of the feast, Gloria, second prayer of St. Peter, of Alexandria, Bishop and Martyr, common preface.

Nov. 27 — First Sunday of Advent. Mass of the Sunday, Credo, preface of the Trinity.

The Pen And The Sword

GLENDALE (NC) — Father Patrick O’Donnell, editor of Glenmary’s Challenge, won the top prize in the American Fencing League’s southwest Ohio district. He is a member of the University of Notre Dame fencing team.

Confirmation Appointments

The Sacrament of Confirmation will be conferred by Bishop Coleman F. Carroll according to the following schedule:

DATE     CHURCH     TIME
Nov. 28    St. Michael, Miami   4:30 p.m.
           St. Francis Xavier, Miami   7:30 p.m.
Nov. 29    St. Patrick, Miami Beach   4:00 p.m.
           St. Joseph, Miami Beach   7:30 p.m.
Nov. 30    Immaculate Conception, Hialeah   4:00 p.m.
           St. John the Apostle, Hialeah   7:30 p.m.
Dec. 1     St. Stephen, West Hollywood   4:00 p.m.
           Little Flower, Hollywood   7:30 p.m.
Dec. 2     Holy Redeemer, Miami   4:00 p.m.
           Our Lady of Perpetual Help, Hollywood   7:30 p.m.
Dec. 3     St. Mary, Star of the Sea   11:00 a.m.
           Key West
Dec. 5     St. Brendan, Miami   4:00 p.m.
           Little Flower, Coral Gables   7:30 p.m.
Dec. 6     St. Lawrence, N. Miami Beach   4:00 p.m.
           Holy Family, North Miami   7:30 p.m.
Dec. 9     Gesu, Miami   4:00 p.m.
           Blessed Trinity, Miami Springs   7:30 p.m.
Dec. 13    St. Juliana, West Palm Beach   4:00 p.m.
           St. Francis of Assisi, Riviera Beach   7:30 p.m.
Dec. 14    Sacred Heart, Lake Worth   4:00 p.m.
           St. Ann, West Palm Beach   7:30 p.m.
Dec. 15    St. Anastasia, Fort Pierce   4:00 p.m.
           St. Helen, Vero Beach   7:30 p.m.
Dec. 16    St. James, North Miami   4:00 p.m.
           St. Rose of Lima, Miami Shores   7:30 p.m.

Sains of the Week

Sunday, Nov. 20

Twenty-fourth Sunday after Pentecost. Generally this date is the feast of St. Felix of Valois, Confessor. He was the son of the Count of Valois and was born in 1172. He joined the Cistercians, lived for a time as a hermit in Italy, and upon his return to France met St. John of Matha, with whom he formed the Congregation of the Holy Trinity, dedicated to Rivera Beach. St. Felix is known as the patron saint of musicians and composers.

Thursday, Nov. 24

St. John of the Cross, Confessor and Doctor. He was born near Avila, Spain, in 1542 and was ordained a priest in the Carmelite Order in 1567. In 1591, St. Teresa of Avila, he founded the Discalced Carmelites, and his work was formally approved by Pope Gregory XIII in 1599. He suffered many trials, was persecuted and imprisoned. He died in 1605. He was canonized by Pope Benedict XIII in 1726, and named a Doctor of the Church by Pope Pius XI in 1925.

Friday, Nov. 25

St. Catherine of Alexandria, Virgin-Martyr. She was put to death by means of an engine fitted with a spiked wheel, about the year 305 in Alexandria, Egypt. Her remains were buried in Maximus Dura. According to legend, before her martyrdom she met a young pagan and gave him a gospel of St. Peter, who had consecrated him a bishop. His famous epistle to the Corinthians was modeled on the church in Curitiba.
Actress Replies To Indecent Film Makers

By William H. Mooring

The "scorching" that Loretta Young gave the dirty comics peddler on her TV show awhile back, won the admiration and support of Mothers' groups all over the country. Over NBC, Sunday, Nov. 4, Loretta, who made her first ploe in the movies, took off after shyster film producers who insist in their right to film anything they damn please.

With "The Seducer" a short, sharp script by Pauline Stone and Mike Cosgrove, Loretta again made her TV show into the second in a tale about a sensational moviemaker (John Newland) whose films upholding suicide as a civilized act in a brave new world, led his own ailing daughter to destroy herself. Loretta was splendid as the producer's resourceful wife and Marlene Willis played the unfortunate daughter.

DISPLAY OF COURAGE

It was not so much a great drama as a display of great courage on Loretta Young's part. The Hollywood moguls do not like this kind of thing.

The idea was suggested by a Catholic magazine article: one among many in which the downward Hollywood trend in gladiated crime and immorality has been depicted.

Fortunately Loretta Young, with a philosophical attitude, feels that certain indecent TV show and a well told fortune, is irresistible in regards. I doubt that she would pull the punch even if she were not.

FILM STUDY CLUBS

What are Film Study Groups and special classes intended to accomplish? Who is to guide them? Who is to select suitable books and films for study?

Are the so-called "clubs" intended to develop artistic appreciation only? Or are they, as laid down by Pope Pius XII, "to give right training and education" so that on one hand they can lessen the dangers of moral harm and on the other improve the minds of those who turn to movies and TV for recreation?

The questions occur to me after reading "The Screen Arts," a new book (Shoved and Ward) aimed at students by Edward Fischer, associate professor in Communication Arts at Notre Dame University.

Mr. Fischer observes that "the Church's first interest is in morality." He makes it his task to point out the difference between a picture that is morally and politically subversive, and the screen under false pretenses of Art.

The omission throws Mr. Fischer's book into imbalance as an objective guide to such group discussion as is urged in "Miranda Prometheus." It is a one-sided, top—sided production instead of being, as it might so easily have been, well—rounded and fully packed.
Deaths in Diocese

Agnes F. Trzcinskiowski

Mrs. of Requiem was offered in St. Francis Cemetery, 8401 SW 40th Ave., by the Rev. Wm. M. Malloy, 84 of 1695 NW 18th St.

He came here from a parish three years ago from Washington, D.C. and is survived by his wife, Gertrude, a daughter, Mrs. Mary A. Lynch, of Miami, and brothers, Mr. A. J. and Mr. J. H. Lynch. An obituary notice will be published in the next edition of the Miami Herald and will be sent to all papers.

Rene Hazeltine

Requiem Mass was offered in St. Mary's in Miami Beach by Mr. Thomas Hazeltine, 40 of 45 30th Ave. where she had a home and was buried in St. Francis Cemetery, Miami Beach.

She is survived by her three sons and two daughters.

Eldon A. McDonough

Requiem Mass was offered in St. Mary's in Miami Beach by Mr. Thomas McDonough, 20 of 501 SW 20th St. where he had a home.

He was a member of the Our Lady of Good Counsel Society and will be missed by many.

Mrs. Raissa Maritain

DIES IN PARIS AT 77

PARIS (NC) — A funeral Mass was offered for Raissa Maritain, wife of the philosopher Jacques Maritain.

Her husband, who was seriously ill, died in Paris on Nov. 14 in the Maritains' former apartment. She was 77.

Mrs. Raissa Maritain, poet and critic in her own right, was brought to France as a child. She was born in Rostov, Russia, and raised in a strict Jewish Orthodox atmosphere.

She met Jacques Maritain while studying at the Sorbonne, and they worked in 1914. Under the influence of Charles Peguy and Leon Bloy, they were converted to Catholicism and baptized in 1916.

In 1914, Mrs. Maritain and her sister, the late Vera Gurskoff, who was received into the Church at the same time as Jacques and Raissa, accompanied Mr. Maritain to the United States. The Maritains made their home in Princeton, N.J., until 1916, when Mr. Maritain became French Ambassador to the Holy See.

On retiring from that post in 1916, he became professor of philosophy at Princeton University. The couple had their permanent residence in Princeton.

The Requiem Mass was offered in the ancient Church of St. Claudine here.

Israelis Return Property

JERUSALEM, Israel (NC) — Properties belonging to two Catholic religious orders on Mt. Zion here have been returned by Israeli military authorities. St. Joseph's House and courtyard, a part of the Dormition Abbey, have been returned to their Benedictine owners, and the Convent of the Cenacle has been returned to the Franciscan Fathers.

Maximum Value! Do not offer “Bargain Rates” in our Services — but we do Promise Maximum Value in Quality Merchandise and Professional Service. Ours is a sincere desire to serve at reasonable costs.

Holy Name Men Of South Dade Set Devotions

Holy Name men of the South Dade deanery will participate in a Day of Recollectio on Sunday, Nov. 11 in St. Benedict Church.

Mass at 9:15 a.m. will be preceded by a procession of the various Holy Name societies within the deanery.

Breakfast will be served afterwards in the cafeteria of Christopher Columbus High School.

The spiritual program of meditation, Stations of the Cross, rotary and Benediction will include three talks by Father Paul Day, C.M., of St. John Vianney Seminary. Exercises will be concluded at 8 p.m.

William Woltz, deanery president, said that all Holy Name men as well as potential members are invited to participate.

KRAEER FUNERAL HOME

B. JAY KRAEER, Funeral Director

AMBULANCE SERVICES

Ambulance Service

The BEST needn’t cost more

The question of quality needn’t be price. At Van Orsdel’s we give the same unsilting service and personal attention to every bereaved family, regardless of the amount spent.

COMPLETE FUNERAL SERVICES

Van Orsdel’s provides an exceptionally wide selection of funerals to choose from. Over 60 different funerals are offered, and all tributes included. Casket, casket bearers, transportation, music, choice of chapel facilities in four mortuaries and every needed detail of helpful service.

$150* $215 $279 $307 $348
$383 $396 $419 $427 $455

Standard metal casket funerals from $485

Solid hardwood caskets from $745

*For family use, locally. Any family in financial difficulty may set its own price on this service.

ASSURANCE OF INTEGRITY

Experienced service and fair dealing are important protections when funeral selection becomes necessary. Van Orsdel’s membership in National Selected Morticians is the family’s assurance of receiving the finest funeral service obtainable in Dade County.
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SHARE IN THESE BIG SAVINGS ON QUALITY FOODS!
PRICES EFFECTIVE THIS WEEKEND AT ALL FOOD FAIR STORES . . . FROM FT. PIERCE TO KEY WEST

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Del Monte Yellow Cling Peaches</td>
<td>$2.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Libby Pumpkin</td>
<td>$2.23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College Inn Tomato Juice Cocktail</td>
<td>$2.29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hudson Assorted Toilet Tissue</td>
<td>$0.65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alcoa Heavy Duty Aluminum Wrap</td>
<td>$0.59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hygrade's Franks</td>
<td>$0.49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shrimp</td>
<td>$0.69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brussels Sprouts</td>
<td>$0.19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White Onions</td>
<td>$0.29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Porterhouse Steaks</td>
<td>$0.79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crossrib or Round Roast</td>
<td>$0.79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sirloin Tip Roast</td>
<td>$0.89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Western Corn-Fed Baby Spare Ribs</td>
<td>$0.49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Famous Brand Turkeys</td>
<td>$0.39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tender Green California</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Merchants Green Stamps...Your Bonus with Every Purchase